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A MESSAGE FROM OUR MINISTER 

THE REVEREND JOY HALE 

Dear Friends, 

3 Pole Lane, 

Darwen, Lanes. 

May I, as your newly appointed minister, offer you 
sincere congratulations on the completion of one 
hundred years of service to God in this part of the 
town. 

A hundred years is more than a lifetime in the time 
scale of man, a hundred years ago Queen Victoria was 
the throne, and so many of the material things which 
now enjoy were not even thought of, and yet men and 
women gathered together to worship God, and in these 
walls found Him as Saviour and sacrificed their time 
money to keep this place clean and beautiful for Him. 

on 
we 

and 

Man does not change all that much, a hundred years later 
he still needs a Saviour, and the Church exists to help 
him to find one in Jesus Christ. That is why it must he 
attractive and worshipful, a place where we may f'i .'l.d Him 
very near, so that we may find Him always near. 

A hundred years may be a lif'etime for man, but is not 
very long in the life of God, but a moment in fact, and 
He is still the same yesterday, today and forever. So 
we start the second century of service not in any way 
weary in well doing, not with an overwhelming sense of 
the weight of the years that have gone, but with a 
consciousness of the great opportunities still to come, 
and with a sense of expectancy of what God is going to do 
through us in the future. 

Yours very sincerely, 

with every blessing 

Joy Hale 



1874 1875 Rev. J. Crompton 

1875 1879 Rev. J. Morton 

1879 1880 Rev. T. Bennett 

1880 1882 Rev. M. Shorrock replaced by 
Rev. D. Clayton 

1882 1884 Rev . D.T. Maylott 

188 1-1 1886 Rev. R.W. Burnett replaced by 
Rev. w. Welford for three months. 

1886 1890 Rev. T. H. Hunt 

1890 1899 Rev. w. Barker 

1899 1901 Rev. D. S . Prosser 

1901 1907 Rev. J. Maland 

1907 1912 Rev. J. Wright 
a nd 190/3-1912 Sister Jennie 

1912 1918 Rev. J. Hodges 
and 1912 Sister Emily 

1918 1923 Rev. J. Grant 

1923 1930 Rev. F.E. Blake 

1930 1932 Rev. B. B. Farlow 

1932 1936 Rev. H. Smith 

193,S 1933 Rev. w. Hopper 

1938 -1941 Rev. v. Jo':J.nson 

1941 · 1946 Rev. F. T. Buckingham 

19i16 19 118 Rev. w. Grieve 

1948 1951 Rev. P.H. Smith 

1951 1953 Rev. w. Miles 

1953 1955 Rev. R. D. Hunt 

1955 1960 Pastor R. Thompson 
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MINISTERS WHO HAVE SERVED THIS CHURCH 

1950 1962 Rev. R. Thompson 

1962 1965 Rev. J.E. Martin 

1965 1967 . Rev. I. Golding 

1967 1968 Rev. D.R. Illsley 

1968 1970 Rev. J. R. Mountney 

1970 1971 Rev. R.E. Pugh 

1971 1973 Rev. A. Collin 

1973 Rev. Joy Hale 

SUPERINTENDENTS OF TIIE SUNDAY SCHOOL 

1874 1891 Unrecorded 

1892 1893 Mr. T. Elger 

1893 1916 Mr. s. Calderbank 

1900 1928 M'r. Richard Cocker 

1917 1919 Mr. P.H. Cooper 

1920 1931 Mr. M. Ainsworth 
1937 1938 

1925 1933 Miss D.C. Isherwood 

1925 1927 Mr. w. Cocker 

1928 1932 Miss J. W'alkden 

1932 1939 Mr. Ralph Cocker 

1935 1939 Mr. w. Parkinson 

19110 1946 Mr. J. Parr & Miss o.o. Parr 

1947 19~8 Miss A. Marsden 

1947 1949 Mrs. J. Farren 

1947 1967 Miss c. Briggs 

1949 195 1! Miss A. Booth 

1950 1969 Mr. s. Parkinson 

1968 1969 Miss P. Dicldnson 

1970 Miss s. Kay (act in.~ Su p cri 11 I <' II dt>1it ) 

',:,. ... : .. :~ .f-t ,,..,. .... :.1 ~ ., ... , "'g-'fll "' ~~ "' ~- ., 
·•• • .r"t'·· t ... ..,.. "'; ......... '\ 
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"The roots of the pre■ ea.t 11.e deep in the p.iat" 

HISTORY OF METHODISM IN SPRING VALE 

The history of Primitive Methodism is a moat fascinating story 
and the limitation of space in this brochure compiled for the 
celebration of our Spring Vale Sunday Schoo1 1 s Cent'enary 
precludes anything approaching an exhau■ tive study. Truly we 
have a great heritage and one of which we should be reasonably 
proud. Away back on the 31st of May, 1807 on the rugged summit 
of Mow Cop (inseparably associated with our founders Hugh Bourne 
and his co-worker William Clowes) 1100 feet above sea level on 
the south western spur of the Pennines in Staffordshire, the 
first English Camp Meeting was held and which proved to be the 
birthplace of Primitive Methodism. It was an evangelical move
ment, much of which necessitated missioning in the open air and 
with the utmost zeal, the movement gathered momentum until like 
the 'proverbial forest fire' it spread with increasing rapidity 
throughout the land. By 1823 its roots had spread to Darwen and 
in spite of a certain amount of hostility encountered at their 
Open Air Meetings from a section of the community, they pressed 
on with their missioning and it is more than likely that the 
11 Prims" were later referred to coloquially as "The Ranters" on 
account of their zeal. 

By 1825 they established their first preaching room in the town 
known as the "Old Smugglers Room" which consisted of premises 
over a stable in Water Street. It was in 1832 that the first 
Primitive Methodist Chapel in Darwen was opened in Redearth Road 
and we were then a part of the Bolton circuit. The cause 
prospered. Round about 1850 we were transferred to the care of 
the Blackburn ci~cuit. During this period the cause at Redearth 
Road was being consolidated, and a daughter Society had also been 
established at Sandhills and was growing apace. It was round 
about this period that our forefathers, ever on the alert, found 
still another outlet for their energies and launched out towards 
the evangelisation of a small community nestling in the hollow 
to the south-east, which went by the name of Sough - later to 
have its name changed to Spring Vale - but it is still referred 
to as s~ugh by many of the older generation. 

The earliest information available indicates that for some time 
prior to 1861 open air meetings were actually taking place in the 
locality and also that services were being held in a small cottage 
in Causeway Street, and later we find them being held in Alma 
Street. The Rev. David Tuton, Minister of the Blackburn Circuit 
used to come here to preach and when he was coming it was the 
business of a Jennie Almond - mother of Fanny Cocker - to go round 
the district informing the people that David Tuton was coming to 
preach. (I may mention here that 'Tuton' was the middle name of 
the late Mr. J.T. Fielding, not generally known, but obviously its 
origin.) 

The movement at Spring Vale is historically recorded as "being 
. blessed by a band of Godly women": Lizzie Walkden, Alice Waddicor 
and Phoebe Holden, later to be joined by Fanny and Betty Cocker, 
and William and Peggy Shorrock also helped in the services. 
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In 1870 a few persons amongst wr.om \olere James Entwistle, Jahr · 
Eccles, John Shorrock and Ephrairr Cocker became concerned 
about the spiritual needs of the children of the district on,l 
decided to start a Sunday School, renting a room at 2/Gd per 
week. The venture met with gratifying success and in a very 
short time the school was able to report that they had 9\ 
scholars enrolled. The first Sunday School Anniversary was 
held on 23rd April, 1871. 0wiLg to their limited accommo~ation, 
Mr. Thomas Livesey kindly offered them the use of his barn for 
the services. (The Livesey Barn is still there on your left as 
you approach the railwuy br~dge at the top of Sough Brow). 
The weather was so fine, the minister,_ the Re"'· John Slater 
preferred to conduct the services outside in the open air. Th0 
collections realised £8.5.8{d. The good work ccntinued to 
prosper and eventually o~r present school was erected in 187~. 
The entrance then being midway between the two outside notic~
boards and you entered a wooden porch where the window ancl 
radiator are now, and on your right as you wer.t in up sorr,c stci:s 
was a wooden pulpit facj_ng across towards Alma Street. Thc•rc 
was a little flat desk opposite from which the Sui:,erintenclcnt 
opened and closed school. 

There was much activity in those days and it is not surprisi.11.1?, 
that by 1864 our present Chapel and the ancillary roorr .. " llad !:Pen 
ad dee to the s choolrc,om to relievl'a: the pressure for accomn,c,d.i I. i 011, 

with a detachable partition which made possible the- conversion of 
scr.ool and chapel into one unit as the o ccasion required. 

It may be invidious of me to mention names but a couple who Ii} 

their personal service ancl munificent gifts are for ever cnsh1·i11cd 
in the fabric and hi!-<tory of our School and Cha[}el are tile l ,1te 
Mr. & Mrs. Jor.n Muncaster. We are still receivin,; fina11ci.al l1(•11rf i t. 
from the legacy they left us. When Mrs. Mui.caster got too f1· .til to 
permit her to walk at the Anniv£rsary 1 a111l this within liVill.l'; 
memory I she hired a landau and she? used to ride at the head of the 
procession - the route 'l<as very mucr. further in those dny.,;. Tlw 
menfolk began meeting in the evenings ancl started what hc•c,111'<' 
known as the Spring Vale Atl1letic Clul.t, with the format.ion oi' 
Cricket and Football Teams and a gymnasium, yet whilst cntcrin.'1; for 
physical fitness I they had a M\ltual Im'provement Soci cty to dc,·el op 
their mental alertnPss. The womenfolk !tad a wondcrfnl Sisterhood 
led with such charm and devotion by that saintly lady - Sislet· 
Jennie - Au~t of the former Chairman of this District. 

It wculd be round about late 1908 when the need fer extra class
room accommodaticn resulted in the Trustees acquiring the ad,iac~nt 
shop and cottage property. This meant the building llP of the
original school entrance and putting a window there and crcatin)!; 
the present school entrance with the porch to con11cct the two 
properties as they are today. In those days the Sc.J .. :: ol nncl Ch,11,~l 
were the centres of the religious and social activities of the
people and they receiv£d ample relaxation in creatin.~ thc-ir 0\\11 

enjoyment and entertainment. They loved to be i nvol vcc! 1 b11t, 
alas, in this age of sophistication and science mnny ilrc inclined 
to look askanc:e on these activities and to neglect the 1etcrnill 
verities. · 

It is to the future we must now look. The dawn of another cc11t11ry 
3ppears on the horizon. Many who are now in the Church Tri11111phant 
laboured faithf'ully and well during the :first hu11dred yeai-.s ,11ul 
God honoured their labours. We thank Him ancl salute the-Lr mpmory 
for bearing alo:ft His truths and teachings in our vil l n,((<', 1,, . of 
the Church Militant must not fail Him. 
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PROGRAMME OF EVENTS 

Saturday, 6th April 1 1974. 

Reception: J.O p.m. to 3.30 p.m. 

by Rev. & Mrs. R. Thompson (former Minister) 

and Rev. & Mrs. R. Wedgewood (Superintendent Minister) 

Service: 3.30 p.m. 

Rev. J. Hale & Rev. R.Wedgewood will take part 
in the service. 

Speaker: Rev. R. Thompson 

Music by Mr. & Mrs. S. Smalley 

Organist: Mr. C. Bury 

Sunday 1 7th April 1 1974. 

Services: 10.45 a.m. and 6.o p.m. 

Preacher: Rev. R. Thompson of Malton 

Sunday, 28th April, 1974. Sunday School Anniversary 

Services: 10.45 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. 

Preacher: Rev. J. Victor Staton of South Shields 
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SPRING VALE - A HUNDRED YEARS AGO 

In the past Darwen was a collection of small hamlets which 
grew up round streams, tributaries of the River Darwen - a 
fitting name, ·meaning "clear water". Maybe many a joke has 
been made about this in more recent times, when waterways 
have become cloudy with effluent, but, I believe, in ti,c pa.5t, 
the water was so clear that it could support trout. 

The village of Sough grew up at the confluence of two or these 
streams - one coming down from Cranberry Lane, and under our 
chapel, and the other coming down through the Clough and th<! 
two meeting at what was then known as Tack Brook, to flow 1111,Jcr 
the road into Spring Vale and once more to disappear under
ground past the waterfall. Another stream, com~1only known ,1.5 
"the goyt" also flowed through the Clough and under Watery 
Lane passing through the Shuttle(worth) gate into Sprin~ Vnlr. 
This supply of water was of the utmost importance to the life 
of the community, in that it brought industry to the area. 
As far back as 1800 Richard Hilton introduced calico hlenchi11~ 
and had a works in Spring Vale which, as a point of interest, 
was rented by Samuel Crompton, the famous inventor of tlH• 
spinning mule, in 1812 as a bleachworks. Out bl eachi11.ti; w,1.'l 
discontinued by Hilton's round about 18ZO a nd they started 
paper making instead. Hilton's mills were soon the· l.1r~est 
paper making works in the world and the large'lt employer~ of 
labour in Darwen during the 1830's and 18110 1 s. Though the firm 
eventually failed, the paper making trade in Spri n.ti; V;i I c c,11-ri "'' 
on and many a boy or eight or over found employment ilicrc 
sorting out rags. There was a continuous stream of horse cl1·a1,·11 

vehicles passing through the Vale at that period, . some liri11 .l!;i 11 :.i; 
coal from the direction o:f Grimsh;-,w Street, others cari·yi111?: 
pulp to the Watery Lane entrance or the manufactured pap<'r lo 
the station. 

Cotton weaving too figured largely in the district ;1s i\ uicans 
of livelihood, there being no :fewer than seven factories in 
the area. There was some coal mining too, but the mines J,c> .11;.i11 
to work out in the middle of th€' 19th century. This wi\s not 
all loss, for fireclay was found in abundance in the pits, ,11Hl 
a new industry - the making of se,~age pipes, chimney pots .111d 
coarser sorts of earthenware - came into being to provide 
employment. Some men of the area must have worked ilt the slale 
pits on what is called "The Oent" from the type of ~rass which 
grew there; others at the Sough Flag quarry, which wa,s 
situated in Thompson Street - known as "Pit nroo" then - liehind 
the row of cottages in Watery Larw which have since l>een 
demolished. 

"The New Road" frorr. Bolton to 13lackburn ,~hich ,~as opened in 
1801 brought in new inc?ustries, and increased trade, with a 
resultant rise in population, and a need for new properly. So 
the hamlets grew and began to merge into one "hole. 
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But travelling from one point to another in the town was 
not as easy as it is today. Journeys had to be made on 
foot or on horseback until, with the formation of the 
Blackburn and Over Darwen Tramway Company in 1881, a service 
from Blackburn to Darwen was started, at first running only 
to the Circus and then later to Whitehall. There was however 
·a link with Bolton and Blackburn by rail on the completion of 
the Sough Tunnel in 1848, and those who lived in the area 
would be able to board the train at Sough Station which at 
that time was on the other side of the bridge, behind the 
Bridge Inn, which stood in Sough Brow, where now we have a 
row of modern houses. 

Before the building of our Sunday School, education very much 
depended on the wishes of the parents. It was available only 
at private schools and in day schools erected by the Churches. 
But the Education Act of 1870 made it compulsory to provide 
schools sufficient to accommodate all children of school age. 
But attendance was not made compulsory until 1876. Th e 
children of our Sunday S chool would attend either Culvert 
School, first of all at the "Gymnasium" as it used to be 
called, and then from 1871 onwards at the new school opposite, 
or possibly Sandhills School. At that time they had to pay 
fees, the amount varying according to their standard, and also 
had to buy books, slates and pencils. 

Sanitation in the nineteenth century was extremely bad. Th e re 
was no drainage and no sewerage, and a totally inadequate 
supply of water, and the surface conditions of the streets, 
courts and folds were appalling . All this had an adv~rse effect 
on the health of the community, and infant mortality was common. 
Although a Local Board of llealth was app o inted in 1854, their 
work was slow and both in 1861 and in 1874 - th e year our 
Sunday School started - epidemics of enteric fever and typhoid 
swept f'rom one end of the town to the other, takin,'s a heavy toll. 
One can scarcely visualise this stat e of affairs when we look 
at our well paved and well drained streets and consider our 
abundant water supply. 

The general layout of the village was much as it is today. 
Watery Lane was much narrower than it is now. Watery Lane 
Terrace was not in existence but the houses further up had been 
built a few years when the Sunday School was opened. St.3arnabas 1 

Church was not erected until some years later. Towards the top 
of Watery Lane were the few cottages going by the name of Culvert 
Street. Further down on the other side, opposite Clough Street 
was a marl pit, alongside which, at right angles to Watery Lane, 
were some cottages known as Marl Pit Green. Near here was "The 
Well" or "Shuttle Spout" with its fresh spring water, which in 
recent years has suffered from pollution and has now been 
covered in. This well, we are told, was discovered by Mrs. 
Fielding when she was playing there as a child, 

Clough Street is very interesting. A coal pit existed there at 
one time to which men came with their barrows to collect their 
supplies. We are told that one man on such an errand fell in, 
barrow and_ all. 
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Cock :Cigbta were held there and, what appalls us in these 
daye, shin-kicking matches. Men who had had some disagree
ment at work would settle it by this means. The contestants 
stood naked except for their clogs, each with his hands on 
his opponen~s shoulders and the shin kicking commenced. In 
those days, besides the six cottages which now remain, there 
existed a row of three and then a single cottage further on. 
Hand-loom weaving was carried out in some of these six 
cottages and these can be identified today by their stone 
jambs which had been erected to avoid damage which might 
have been caused by . the carrying ih and out of looms. 

Behind the School was Cocker Street with William and Alma 
Streets running off at right angles. Where Spring Vale Garden 
Village is today, was Veevers' Meadow. 

On the other side of the School in Watery Lane were the houses 
we know, and then further on Causeway Street which t.hen had 
houses on either side. Gibson Street ran off on the right 
between Tackfield Mill and Tack Row. On the far side of Tack 
Row was Cranberry Lane down which came in the evening the 
'flats• with their loads of cloth on their way to Manchester. 

Bentley Street and Thompson Street were built a few years 
~afore the School, but in the case of Thompson Street there 

. were houses only on one side, the pit and pit buildings being 
at the other, and at the top end was a wall, similar I should 
imagine, to the top end of Bentley Street. 

The Co-op which was opened in the same year as the Sunday 
School, was also on this side of the road, at the bottom of 
Bentley Street. 

The lamplighter would be a familiar sight on these streets as 
daylight faded, with his long pole lighting the lamps with 
their naked flames. 

Public Houses were abundant in the district. The Rosebud stood 
where now the Barracuda is, and wedged between it and the 
Chapel, according to a map of 1890, was a Post Office. The Bay 
Horse was on the other.~ide of the School, and the Entwistle 
Arms opposite. At the end of Spring Vale used to he "The Dog 
and Moor Game" but this was - closed in 1860 owing to the immoral 
practices carried on there. 

Immorality abounded in the district at this time, but the 
influence of the Methodist Community after its inception round 
about 1860 was such that a local manufacturer made a gi£t to 
them of £50 in appreciation of what they had done to improve 
the morality of the district. 

And so the little Primitive Methodist Church at Spring Vale 
made its first impact on the community it sought to serve. 



A CHALLENGE TO THE YOUNG 

Go forth with God! the day is now 
That thou must meet the test of youth, 
Salvation's helm upon thy brow, 
Go girded with the living truth. 
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In ways thine Elder Brethren trod thy feet are set 
Go forth with God! 

Think fair of all and all men love, 
And with the builder bear thy part: 
Let ev'ry day and duty prove the 

humble witness of thy heart. 
Go forth! •tis God bids thee increase the bounds 

of Love •• and Joy •• and Peace. 

Behold with thine uplifted eyes 
Beauty through all that sorrow seems, 
And make of earth a Paradise, 
The substance of thy dearest dreams. 
Bring laughter to thy great employ 
Go forth with God - and find His Joy. 

Go forth with God! the world awaits 
The coming of the pure and strong. 
Strike for the Faith and storm the gates 
That keep the citadel of vrong 1 
Glory shall shine about thy road, 
Great heart, if thou go forth with God! 

-0-0-0-0-0 :-



A PRAYER FOR CENTENARY YEAR 

Dear Heavenly Father, 

We give Thee thanks for the devotion of the men and 
women who brought the faith of Methodism to our villa~c 
of Spring Vale. 

We give Thee thanks, too, that 100 years ago our fathers 
built here a Sunday School dedicated to Thy service, n 
House of Sanctuary, a House of learning, a llouse to 
honour Thy name, where we could seek forgiveness for our 
sins. 

We giv~ Thee thanks for the work and endeavours of those 
who have, in the years which are past, given o.f their 
time, money and talents that this school miglit worthily 
.fulfil a true and Christian purpose, and we pray th.it all 
that has been done may be pleasing in Thy sight. 

Finally we pray that those who are called to continue th<' 
work in the future leadership and training of the younii; 
people may be gifted with Thine unerring wisdom nncl ~rac,•, 
and that our Sunday School may be ever a beacon li!!:ht 
reflecting the power of the Christian life and servic<'. 

Thy mercy will not fail us, 
Nor leave Thy work undone. 
With Thy right hand to help us 
The Victory shall be won. 

These things we ask in Thy name. 

AMEN 
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SPRIN~ VALE CENTENARY 

Hearty Congratulations to gallant little Spring Vale 
on the achievement of a Century of Christian Witness
bearing, and of service to the community. 

How many young people have been inspired to live useful 
and satisfying lives; how many in middle life have found 
strength during the heat and burden of the day; how many 
sick and lonely people have found comfort and help; how 
many good resolutions have been made; how many problems 
have been resolved, as a result of its varied ministries, 
it is impossible to calculate. But this is certain: the 
world would be a poorer place today if Spring Vale Chapel 
and School had not been there. 

Spring Vale will always have a warm and cherished place in 
my heart. My Ministry was exercised during the difficult 
days following in the wake of World War II, which coincided 
with efforts to unite the various sections of Methodism 
into a strong and united whole. 

It was a time of strain and stress, but somehow we got very 
close to one another, and I have cherished ever since the 
friendships formed during those critical years. 

The Christian Church just now is passing through another 
difficult phase in her history. Principles and ideals 
which were cherished in the days of my active ministry are 
being openly challenged, but I . am sure of this, that 
Christian Values are as necessary for the future as they 
have been for the past. So I would say to my friends: be 
loyal; be confident; be propagandists; believing that 
the best days are not in the past, but in the future. 

So, may you have a thrilling start to your second Century. 

With affectionate greetings, 

F.T. BUCKINGHAM 

(Our oldest living former 
Superintendent Minister) 
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